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PUBLIC SALE.
On SaturdeW.l/41 ITIA dayAfeflikry newt

BY virtue ofan order of the Orphan'
Court of&dims coon sy, the snbanri-

her. 4dministrator of the EMI* ofTINZottmeaLlate of Frederick . county, 4.,
deceased, willofferat PublicSale,
on the premises, a Tram of

Mountain Land,
containing 90 ACRES, more or less.
Situate inLiberty toirnehip. Adams coun-
try, Pa.. Mgdialog landsof James O'Brien,
Joseph Trawder. Peter Stem, mid others.
The land is well set with Chesnut and
ochtm rine" thriving TIMBER. The
land is within one .4 a half miles of the
Entelmhoti and Waynesboro' Turnpike.

o:2oTesmit made known on day of Ws
by JOHN .W. COON. didn't.

By tbs Cesus-111. Darwaning, Clerk.
April Mk 1841.--Cs

DOMESTIC WANTED.
WANTED. a House-keeper, to serve
Iry in a very small family, ins plea-sant part of the county. The family is

entail, the work light, and the wages good.One advanced In years and *ransomed tohOuse-kesping, who can come well meow-mended, will hear of a desirable situationby early application to the Editors of the
,uaran."

May 3, !851-3t
NOTICE.

LETTERS of Administration, on the
estate of DANIEL KINSPORTII. late of

Litdestown. Germany tp.. Adams county,deeeased, having been granted to the sub-
scriber, residing in Littleslown, notice ishereby given to all who are indebted to
said estate. to make payment without de-lay, and to those having claims to present
them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. AlkloB L. KEEPORTS,

May 2. IBlll.—St. Adtrer.

A GERMAN WWI PAPER,
1% YORK. PA.

THE undersigned will publish a GER-
MAN WHIG. PAPER, on and after

the first of August, 1851. It will contain
twenty-four columns, being the presentsize of the PEOPLE'S ADVOCATE,
and will be printed on ENTIRE NEWTYPE. Subscription price will be
ONLY ONE LoOLLAIR 8 YEIIIT,

In advance. Address,
HENRY F. THOMAS,

oAdvaamo" Mk*. York, Peoo'a.Sky HUH.
dathiborsStar copy II maks and chopthis odor.—Yoh ddroasy.

II 0T7.033.
IV HE First Account of Faamtatcs 8rr-
.1114 TUICIER.Committee of the Estate of A-
BRAWaII HAIMIIIt,Lunatic. having been fil-
ed in the Court of Common Pleas of A-
dams county, the Court have appointed
71teeday, the 27th daycy May inst., for the
confirmation and allowance of uid account,
unless cause- to the contriry be shown.—
By the Court,

JOHN PICKING, Pratte,
Prothatotary's Oft*,

G•tuysbarg, Nay I, 1661.5 St•

NOTIOZ.
THE First and Final Account of Joins

OROUOIIs Assignee of Moses Mamas,
having been filed in the Court ofCommon
Pleas of Adam■ county. the Court hare
appointed Thesday, Ms 37th dey opitay
inst., for the confirmation and allowanceofsaid account, unless cause to the con-
trary be shown. By the Court,

JOHN PICKING, Proth'yProAmbotary's OEN,
90yobers; /dal- 2,11151. S It!

NOTICE.

-T4ETTERS of Administration on the
- Estateofiaomaraamr,lateol Frank•
lin towas'p, Adams co., deceased, having
beim greeted to tha subscriber, notice is
tierabygiren toall who are indebted to saidEslate, to naskapaymentwithoutdelay, and
to thope having claims to pretiant the same
properly authenticated,to the subscriber,
residing is Tyrone township, for settle.
went

GEORGE E. STORY,
441420.—Gt, .:02cfpn'r.

NCIMIDE.
LiETTERRof"Administration, on the

' Li 'Meta of Soto Zoutioas, late ofFredgriolt ,00upty, Md., decessed, hiving

Lbees' med.-to - 'the subscriber, resit
ing irk Aliimsll lll,r(edert4 ogian V., Md.,
itoti a Veinalto allwit¢ atemdebt-

titiiiiteigaid istate, to milk. gaiyaidat vii out
' debt;aiditithOsit'hatinEctahns to at
thiltroolliikatheatietitedforset eat,

4011itf W: COON, Adger.
April 11, 1851.—tt ' I

-111ATTEIRSolidobilottioionowthollo.,441 toso ,ginrwri,,Ate&ooov. Imo orrY-
- low '410w.141411i Moot QRn t Pion% ~410.rimmed:he* bioolpottrool Abe ,osb..
..saw% molding ift gsw solosisibenibi giro* 4%r oboosiodoitiod Io void.
\1g0!weak, inlYmoit.aork those bor-ing claim to moult the Nato, prowls,rwthoutierto4l. for Ottiloomit.

April 11.-61
WALL 044114E.'Executor.

athillik-lbaragoof Tigoosic ,-Narao, de
Ulu*. Raplias, Lawns. ,Ojilea.

•PfIRK4644.1 Owlapinandbut aataftisa In
• VOtn, *NA* 1440month°Nibs bad

chav ay ,of
4101,18. _D. 2410D,LICOOFF.

isia
Oes ••ShOet! Sit

raFt dweds, ;lege Weal Ladies'
in moon* ,esad ,Airid Sham, &diem411Ipprarsoadsevel Mimi" do. do. 4 also
Gandampasa do. do. at

,

~17.111014":08ViinAt coßriza.April lir-4 Y .I:

POIPi*
Obediah Lattieni and 'Wett Deed Were

neighbors ; that is, they lived/within a half
mile dearth other, and no person livestbe•swoon their respective farms, which wouldhave joined, had not a little strip ofprei-
rie land extended inielfaufaciandy to keep
them 'operated. Dood wastheakleatsine
ler, and from his youth up had entertain-
ed a singular hatred against the Quaker. ;

therefore,erhen he was informedthatLaw-
son, a regular disciple of that eleasof peo-
ple, had purchased the next hum to hie,he
declared he Would:sake him glad to move
away spin. Accordingly a system of
petty annoyances was commenced by him, Iand every time one of Lawson's Imps
chanced to stray upon .Dood's places he
toes beset by men and dogs, and moat sav-
agely abused. Things progretwed .thee
for nearly a year, and Lawson a man of de-
oidedly peace principles, appeased in noway to resent the injuries received at the
handsof his spiteful neighbor. But matters
were drawing to a crisis ; for Dood, more
enraged than ever at the quiet of Obadiah,
made oath that he would do something be-
fore long to wake up the spunk of Law-
son. Chance favored his design. The
Quaker had a high•blooded filly, which he
had been very careful in raising, and which
was just four pats old. Lawson took
great pride in thil animal. and had refused
• large sum of money for her.

One evening, a little after sundown, a.
Watt Dood was passing around his corn-
field. he discovered the filly feeding in the
little strip of prairie land that separated
the two farms, and he conceived the hel.

• lish design of throwing off two or three
' rails of hie fence, that the horse might get
into hisoorn during the night. He did so,
and the next morning, bright and early, he
shouldered his musket and left the house.
Not long after his absence, a hired man,
whom he had recently employed, heard
the echo of his gun, and in a few minutes
Dood, considerably excited and out of
breath, came hurrying to the house, where
he stated tha: he had shot at and wounded
a buck ; that the deer attacked him, and
he hardly escaped with his life.

The story was credited by all but the
newly employed hand. who had taken a
dislike to Watt, and, from his manner, sus-
pected that sonxink'ng was wrong. He
therefore slipped quietly away from the
house, and, going through the field in the
direction of the shot, he suddenly cameupon Lawson's filly, stretched upon the
earth, with a bullet hole through the head,
from which the blood was still oozing.

The animal was warm, and could nothave been killed an hour. He hastened
back to the dwelling of Dood, who methim in the yard, and demanded, some-what roughly, where he had been.

"rye seen to see if your outlet made
sure of Mr. Lawson's filly," was the in-
stant retort.

Watt paled for a moment, but collecting
himself, he fiercely shouted,

"Do you dare to say I killed her 1"
"How do you know she is dead 1" re.

plied the man.
Dood bit his lips, hesitated a moment,

and then turning, walked into the house.
A couple of days passed by, and the

morning of the third one had broken, as
the hired man met friend Lawson, riding
in search of his filly.

A few words of explanation ensued,
when, with a heavy heart. the Qtaker
turned his horse and rode home, where he
informed the people of the fate of his filly.No threat of recrimination escaped him ;
he did not even go to law to recover dam-

but calmly awaited his plan andhour of revenge. It came at last.
Watt Dood had a Durham heifer, forwhich be had paid a heavy price. and upon

which he counted to makegreat gains.
One morning, just as Obadiah was sittingdown to breakfast, his elder inin came in

with the information that neighbor Dood's
heifer had broken down the fence, entered
the yard, and after eating most of the cab-
bages, had trampled the well made beds
and the vegetables they contained, out of
all shape---a mischief impossible to repair

"And what did thee do with her. Jacob I"
quietly asked Obediah.

01 put her in the farm-yard."
"Did thee beat her I"
"I never struck her a blow."
"Might, Jacob—right : sit down to thy

break sat, and when doneeating, I will at-tend to the heifer."
Shortly after he had finished his repast,

Lawson mounted a horse, and rode over toDeed's, who was sitting ender the perchin'front qf hi/house, andwho, as he beheldthe' Quaker disittount, supposed he wee
coming to dethand pay for his filly, andsecretly amore he would hail to law for itLif he did.

"anoll morning, neighbor Dood ; howis thy family f" said Obadiah." ho mount-ed the steps and seated himself in a chair."All Well, I believe," was the crustyreply.
.I have a-sarall affair to settle with 'you

this mot/nog; ant I,coina rather early."'
, "So I suppose."' growled Watt.

",This monolog. my ion foondthy Dun.
ham heifer As July mdse. when she hasdestroyed sped deal." • •

"And what did he do with her 1" dam-.sfssi Deod. hikbto* darkening.
“

sheVithif wpb
itkld 'thee have done !it* her,

'flied heed ,t* heitetht, Afeqep i"Obidiab. • '
hit. 1"retorted liittadD'•

s'as asap yeti bait i*atf, but'*KigeOnly lettp,'lsw. Skliponlyiit,for,tet." ,
arise4hber Peocl. thou ,Ittooreit me nottif thou thinkeit I would harm a hairofthyheifer's bash. 810 is in my farmland;and not use a blow has been struck her,

when thee can get her it anytime. Iknow thee shot my filly ; Out the evil oneprompted thee to do it, sod I lay no evil
in my heart against my neighbors. Isame to tell thee where thy heder is. andnow I'll go home:'

Obediah roe, from his chair, and wasabout to descend the steps, when,he wasstopped by Watt, who hastily asked.
" hat 'pas your filly worth 1"
4%.booked dollars is. what I asked for

her," replied Obediab.

• *Wait moment?" ant Dood nailed
into the house, ilem whence he man wt.
tented, boklim; imam gold in his hand.—
waire'i the price oryour lllly ; and hem-
line! let there be a pleesantness between

"Willingly, heartily," aromered Law-son, graipingthe proffered habil of the oth-
er ; "let there be place between turf"Modish Modnied his horits, mid redo
home with a l4hter heart. and from that
day to this Dood has been as good a neigh-
bor as one could wish to have ; being
completely reformed by the ?dumb',goodfor evil.—antinnati Columbhm.

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
Cook had not then navigated theSouth

Seu ; Polynesia and Abstains werenames -unknown to "geography ; no Hum-
boldt had Wm climbed the Andes ; the
valley of the Illisrissippi had not base ex-
plored ; no European traveller had ascen-
ded the Nile beyond the first eateries t the
Niger was wholly veiled in mystery ; and
the Brahmapootm was unknown, even by
name, among the rivers of India. The
langurge and dialects of the Eastern
world were u little known as the physi-
cal aspectand phenomena of the countries.
No Fir William Jones.hid arisen to set
the example of Oriental scholarship as a
polite accomplishment; the &merit had
as yet attracted no atiention_trou Wes-
tern philologists; the Holy Scriptures bad
been translated into few vernacular dia.
lect2s except those •of Western Europ ;

00 Carey or Morrison, no Marlyn or Jud-son, had girded themselves to the mirk of
mastering those languages which had hith-
erto defied, like an Impenetrable rampart,
all attempts to gain access to the mind. of
India and China. A hundred years ago
there was neither Protestant Missionary
Societies nor Protestant mission., saveonly those which had been formed for the
propagation of the gospel in the American
Colonies, the Danish Missions in South-
ern India, and the Moravian Miesions in
Greenland and South Africa. In fact the
obstacles to success, in almost every part
of the world, arising from the ascendancy
and intolerance of the Papal. Mohamme-
dan. and Pagan powers, added to the de-
ficiency of our knowledge and the pover-
ty of our resources, would have proved lit-
tle short of insurmountable.—LondonPatriot.

GREETINGS IN VIENNA
\A peculiarity of the Viennese is the mul-titude of greetings which they use in salu-

tations, whether on the promenade, in the
social circles or to daily intercourse. "I
wish that you have had a good dinner," is
by far the most usual salutation after din-ner, instead of "good afternoon." Ifthey
meet you before dinner, an hour or two,
the salutatimis usually, "I wish you mayMM. goi Gvou winner." This iA .-41 com-mon among business men. We have seen
gentlemen enter a counting-house full of
clerks, silent and busy at their desks, and
excite them all by wishing they may have
a good dinner, instead of simply saying
"good morning." In the better circles, it
is not at all uncommon for the dinner par-
ty, the repast being ended, to rise, shake
hands all around, and express their wish
to each other that no ill agents may be
experienced from the dinner. The par-
ting salutation at night is infinitely more
expressive than our "good night." The
German lays. "Mayyou sleep well," "A
pleasant reposer' "Pleasant dreams."—
Their "good bye," is always a strongfarewell : "Lebo/an as toohr—May you
live well

The gentlemen kiss each other on meet.
ing. u our fair sex do at home; and we
have more than once enjoyed a hearty
laugh in our sleeve on meeting somefierce-
ly whiskered and moustachied friend, and
submitting to his bugs and kisses sod
"my dears," before the host of psomena.
dere. During these charming performan-
ces, bands of music, stationed at different
points, play lively tunes, and all together
we have a lively time.—Ladies' Reposi-
tory.

A SIXPENCE WELL INVESTED
The other day we saw a bright-eyed

li the girl tripping along the street with a
basket on her arm, apparently sent on some
errand.

II at once she stopped and commenced
searching for something that she had lost
amid the snow and ice.

It was evident that it was something of
value, and that she was in trouble.

Het search was eager and nervous ; the
bright invite had vanished from her face.
and- tears were rolling down hot cheeks.

A geodentin passing at that moment,
noticed the trouble of the little creature.
and asked her what was the matter.

"Oh I e4I: said she, her little bosom
swelling, sfid tears falling fast, "•Oh I sir,
I've lost mysixpence I"

The gentleman took a piece of money
from hie pocket, and milled her to him,
saying,ullere, ids, don't cry for the lost
sixpenee, here is another,' and placed it
in her hand.

"Oh. deer sir 1" said Miaow she bound-ed forward. "how I dankyou."
Horatio( wee removed thebrillAtileilovurestored ; the fear ofa mothers frow

for her carelessness wassons. and her RN
di bean best lighdy, with;.'Oink you. that man as.•be remembers
OW Pray ;sm, buudelisterith fratitude*hob *AIOwn ?prof iroll Inwood

ii: n4rsooohirtM ittoanalrr‘ skm.610.4 A the 0.144 i those aim, us
. A newly stelliedindiridueLjuSt *Noy-

int the *OS NOP* Otthe hang' 1 1,00N10.verfings in one of the sonars paper* fora *IOWA iseond looomiltini." that
be nay lose as little lime as poseible in
pis( home from'hisbadness.

A Westernpiper Aeitsifbei the dressof
lady there, dari d Iffeteriibet tabu

*term, when mad is ankle deep. Nit fitt
cape, a boa twisted four tastes round her
neck, silk steakings, and French kW slip-
pers." The above met might ban de-
scribed this atetumeitaken es a whole, by

Synonyms somewhat in this wilts. "A
semi* cold, a claking ,Ih, 4i44404lungs and a =horny cob. .

*PEARL!** AND FREE."

GETTYB#IIIIO, PA. FRLWAY EVENIiti;MAY 9,.1351.

001VIAIG WM SEANe."
We miserknew gaudy whit was meant

by giving a chap "bunt." tili we heard
the nitermitation given to the phrase by a
young lady. in Indian*. Al theruory goes,
a geodes= from this region, was paying
her very marked itleutiott, representing
himself•se single,sod desirousof changing
his forlorn oonditioa. He had madesome
progress in hie suit, When the lady learn-
ed that he was a married man l Her
indignation, on nailing the discovery
was unbounded—her thirst for vengeanee
hardly slaokable. After various plans had
been considered and ;boatload. her per.
pose was axed as follows : Elbe loaded a
pistol with beans, and on his next visit
she most unceremoniously pireseeted the
weapon, Loki him its contests, and inquir-
edii he would have them ras or cooked.
Hesitating. as might naturallyb expected
be would. In giving ea &utter* she deol.

slight,

ded for him and pulling the r. pre
them to him rose. The aim f the hero-
ine was so good, that two o the beans
struck the admirer. india slight, but
somewhat painful wooed,. e source
from which we derive this i eident, the
Dayton Journal, informs us • t it is no
fancy sketch ; and would be swan to. on
a stack of bibles as big asa mecillg house.

AN OPINION OP WOMIIN.Even in the common 8E41,0 life, inlove, friendship. sad marriage, Joie little
security have we when we trust our hap-
piness. in the hands of others I Most of
the friends 1 have teen havetultill out tlie
bitterest enemies, or *old, uncomfortablesequiintancee. Old companion/are like
meats served up toe often, the; ieee their
relish and their wholesornewsss, Re wholooks at beauty to admire, totikes it. who
reads of its wondrous power in novels, in
poems, or in plays, is not nowise ; but let
no man fall in love, for from that moment
he is the "baby of a girl." 1 like very
well to repeat such lines as these in the
play of Mirandols--

-L....With what • waving air she goes
Along the corridor. Haw likeI (awn 1.
Tel statelier. Hark ! No sound, however soft,Nor gentlest echo lelleth when she treads,
But orrery motion of heel/tape loth mem
Hallowed by d4oee•-7
but however beautiful the description, de-
fend me from meeting with the originalI

Pasasnass or OLD Aoa.—Oneforenoon,
I did prevail with my mother to let them
carry her a considerable distance from the
house, to a sheltered *unity spot. w here-
upon we did often resort lbrmerly to hear
the wood-pigeons which frequented the
fir-trees hereabout. We seated ourselves,
and did pass an hour or two very pleasant-
ly. She remarked how merciful it was
ordered that these pleasures should Ismaili

Also"to the last days of life s—t when the
infirmities itifI/remak:Atere burdensome to us, ana ours, ves a bur-
den to them. the quiet contemplation of the
works of God affords a simple pleasure
which needed' not aught else than con-
tented mind to enjoy ; the singing ofbirds,
even a single flower, or a pretty spot like
this, with its band of primroses and the
brook running in there below, and this
warm sunshine, how pleasant they are !
They take backour thoughts to our youth
which age doth love to look back upon.—
Diary ofLady Willoughby.

A Yankee gentleman conveying a Bri-tish gentleman around to view the differ-
ent objects of attraction in the city of Bos-
ton. brought him up to Bunker Hill. They
stood looking at the spendid abaft, when
the Yankee said :

"This is the place •here Warren fell."
"A h I"replied the Englishman, evident-
notposted up in historical matters; "did
hurt him much 1"
The native looked at him with the ex-pression of fourteen Fourth ofJulys in his

countenance.
"Hurt him," said he, uhe Mu killed

"Ah 1 he was, eh 1" said the stranger,still eying the monument, and computing
its height in hisown mind. layer by layer ;
',well I should think he would have been,
to fall so far."

A PRISON!.a being brought up to the po-
lice court, the following dialogue passed
between him and the sitting magistrate ;

"How do you live 1"
"Pretty well, sir; generally a joint and

a pudding at dinner."
"1 mean, sir, how do get your bread I"
"Ibeg your Worship's pardon ; some-time's at the bakers, and sometime at thechandler's shop."

01 YOU may be u witty as you please.
sir; but I mean limply to ask you. how
do you dO 1"
',Tolerably well, Ithank your Worship

hop*your Wqrship is well."

Hoare tato Dups.:vs.—No two things
differ more t--purring is the mark of a
weak mind ; despatch, of a strung one ,; a
weak man in office.,-Itilt a squirrel in a
cage, is laboring eternally, but to no pur-
pose, and is in cmatatit motion, without
getting on a jot ; like a turnstile. he is in
every body!a wsy, but stops nobody ;

he talks a great deal but says very huh ;

lopka into every thing, but sees, nothing ;

and has a hundred worts iu the lire butwily few of them are hot. and with the few
VW are, he only borne hie' Iliters.--Lost-

lisawnow-Osauty ioodowialftsnioroW
ty,*stylist to tempt titeaiituittill*
aough,it ioon loam it. law over.
v ,ml4,kera '.11,3",end en*

itt which, IPilive Moti without
e fiat; oftore, tie meek eater choke.the inces iostillitt their %Nome like

beauty. At the end Oftilbit.rnioth
time woman. who make. as *losableuollifiludolk sharesherbuabowd morethan6***, Tito watsgweisoft tor .love 141.fire
Aohbilissii is's,*maispost. itst.Atm 6sfoar
it WowAs imam M is ,saingulahodeo.

41001.1-,' , <4.;
A yourvt gentleman asked a lady one

day "what she thoughto( ,thoo ut go, *general?" MNCI; X 1101, 1414. 41*P.1tpU; was Ole repli. ',bin dr:Roll1!Am
to pot Our heads kgrOor 1. CPrs IPf*giveyou a defiftile aferth7.

The Adventure of a Trumpeter,
A student in one of the academies of

Fratice was *pandits his vacation at thehouse of one of his volition*. whom.wowill call Madame She was
very captivating wonuto—beautifid, wiity,
and, withal. a widow.

,41,1 the &otter a pleasant I.ntoamal env
this young man and kis cousin, lwr

so Alladslas T. was. returned to bow low
slop after a long aid probably very pleas.
sat walk.

It. happened that during the absence of
the ladyof the house. the cook had Mal.
ted a relation of ben, who was a trump.
ter in the huseare. Indbookies, fond of goodliving. refining a chance at a good
meal tovend a sociable hour withterf--Our maple were, therefor. askew by sue.
prate at the return of Madame, se
as there was bit one way ofexit, the
house. The cook. therefore, as quickly
as possible, hid all Oast she could which
mightexpose atom ; the *sly trouble was
what to do with the unfortunate trump-
ter ; and after finding every closet cup•
board too small, she advised Mm to hide
under the bed of Madame T.. which seem-
ed to be the only safe place of refuge.

Madame T. soon retired to her, room
alter having bade good-night to her cousin.and was justputting_ on her&lobe*•nokrwhen she beheld, upon suddenly turning
round, our student upon his knees—in the
same position that Jean Jacques made his
silent declaration to Madame Basile.

"Good Heavens I" exclaimed MadameT., perfectly astonished, what. cousin, areyou doing here f Go away, immediately ;

what would be said if it were known that
you were in my chambirat this hour ?Consider your situation and my own,"

"My dear cousin," replied the student.almost, if not entirely, beside himself,
cannot help loving you, and no humanpower can force me hence—even till the
lest trump shall sound."

At these wordsour trumpeter with same
considerable effort to be sure,. put his in.
strumeut to his mouth and sounded the
charge—Terra /a, ta, ta, to, ta, ta—

Madame T. screamed, the student lied,
and in the midst of the Mineral confusion
the trumpeter reached his post, from whichhe had had leave of absence for a short
time. The affair, however, soon became
known to the officers; and the next day.
u Mons. It., Colonel of the hussars, was
amusing the ladiebt duringone of his morn.big -visits, with his many stories, a friendrequested him to relate the adventure and
the mishap ; he did so.

"Tell us the names I tell Ub the names I"
exclaimed the ladles in a breath, being de.sirens to obtain any new piece of scandal."Upon my word, ladies," replied the Col-nelalfun entire y muerte* cif glen' het* u nave rive the wend to have sae
the face of the lady at the moment ; it musthaveresented a very ridiculous appear-
ance.

"Not half so ridiculous; as the student'sdid," replied a soft female voice.
One can hardly imagine with what shouts

of laughter this involuntary confession of
Madame T. was recieved. thus acknowl.
edging herself to be the heroine of “TheLast Trump."—lhmily Herald.

0E348 VVORTR PRESERVING
"I am of the opinion that the Bible con-tains more true sublimity. more exquisite

beauty, more pure morality. more impor-
tant history.and finer strains ofpoetry and
eloquence, than can be colleoW from allother books, in whatever me or language."
—Sir 117Iliam Jones.

"1 will hazard the assertion. that no
man ever did or ever will become truly el-
oquent, with being a constant reader of theBible. and an admirer of the purity andsublimity of it. language.".Jtber

"The Bible is a book worth, more thanall the other books whichever were print-cd."—Patrick Henry.
"Young man, attend to the voles or onewho has possessed a Certain degree ofCaine in the world, and who will shortly

appear before his Maker: read the Bibleevery day of your life."-•-Dr. Samug
Johnson.

Asoatouvim RllllBllll.—A recent floodon the river Dan, in North Carolina, tywashing away the embankments, has dis-closed numerousskeletons ofhuman being',pieces of earthenware,Indian utensils, &c.which seem to have been suddenly bur.
led by some catastrophe, not unlike an
avalanche of 'faith from an eminence.—
Some of the skeletons are found in 'a sit.ting posture, and ire nearly perfect. A
variety of curiosities are found. in 'connec-
tion with them. There seems to be nodoubt that they are the bone' of Indians.
traces of whose encampments on the
banks of the Dan are still visible.; buthow they came to be buried in the condi-tion found, is a mystery..—Jotsrnal •IfCommerce. •

A quaint old gentleman. not 100 milesfrom here, who is, withal, one ofour
live. stirring men, had a than at work inhis garden who was quite the reverse...a.
.MrJones,' said he to him, one morning.
'did you mar see ,a'snail I' 4Qortainly s'said Jaw. 'Then,' said the old boy.
1011 must certainly have mobil*. for you
could meterovertake him.'

&lawn hare sosstiestbsespreacher*. owing to the hot that they pro.oboist vies war tha•approasit of ,day.—What *on shalt IrsAyla IkR howWhy, imp smosher% isbs SUM
A traveller went into en but niter aAnwar and asked the landlord to "howhim toe gond are, 'for, said he,•I'm nary

wet ;* and then turning to the waiter, heMud, 'Bring ate a tankard of ale, iinolo-
- for rat plaguay dry.'

4la Wellman, some years ago. sttendinglip University of Edinburgh, waited onone ofthe most celebrated teachers of the.Geromry flute, desiring to know on what
imps ha,would give him a few lessons.—Thoilme., player informed him. that be..equersilly charged two guineas for the Am

'7,004 aridt om,pipOs* for w ,oodi' logib 4 ply aoul. irop)the
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MosSTITOL Ertiiicr.—Do trees talk'
Have they not teary lungs4-do they notafstunrlio Wheo the wines blow. and the
birds stre caroling their songs, play a sweet
music ? Who, has ever heard the soft
whiapar of the green leaves in spring time,
QosuaoY morning. who did not fuel u if
rainbow gleami of gladness were roofing
through his heart 1 And then, when the
peach blossoms...hang like ruble, from the
stem of the patent tree--when the morn-
logillocY, ilk* e.ngp beforethe shrine of
God, unfolds her beautiful faces and the
thoesumes open their aileron bpi. spark-
ling with nectar theittltfrOot haavitn, whodoss Dot bless hie NNW 1-41Viss Cook.

The 11141,9 of toy have introduced anew &mune at their, lain, from whichthey realise a much handsomer sum than
from Merits. All the bat looking girlsweerplaairds, "Kisses one shillingeach;"
and,others allowAaron six cents. Gen-demon are expected to do accordipg to theweight of their purses, It is stated at alate - fair, one rosy-lipped, bright-eyed girlrealised sixty-two dollars in a single night.
and another ninesad a, half. One gentle-
man purchased eters* damn, worth of

A wag afei haaaing a' airy insipid dig-
it:pa between oat: noottles,,picolainted :

Do .Aa lkond Dottoiworo,itbolt; to b—oser. —fi•lv
,Well, Dolti, what Itawo you to sty adttilkdor

11'hy fir.' sold Dolly, '1 Tilly ;don't Aimssir." • '

Which is the amount ?I a good Many
convenuttleus.

Some year* Ito, a medical student who
had paid more atientioli'lo -billiards-than
anatomy, was brought beftwe a •pittfaaor
for examination, when the killowinviume-tion and reply were patted. ;

"What would you do •first la the caw
of a man who wee blown up by imp**.
der ?" •

s.I iliou►d waif tintithe asitielkown."
A testy lawyer, lately in one of ourCourts, found himself blithest& with a

knotty witness—who wouldn't erxplain, u
he desired, the ttliforetre betWeen the
"thick" and the "king" 'dude or *hate-
bone. "Why, man, he sahib "you don'tseem to know the tittetion batsmenMick and long," "Yaa'e,Edw." Ex.
plain it, then." "Wld. You're Vo'liveYthick-headed, but you ain't/04 eaded,
no h*ow I" said Greeny.

A fellow was doubting whether or nothe should volunteer to fight
One of the flags waving beta% hieeyes
besring the inscription, *ViCtory or Detith,'•somewhat troubled br distiountged
Awlifiewiry is a very good thing," said its,mhtit why put it Victory br death t itiat
nut it."gild lui,:toeuttyor trippisiosidruge,

e know a lady who corrects her 'Ail.dren. whenthey are disobedient. by threat-
ening them with a dose of misterWhen we were a boy. the prescription for
such disorders was a dose of kkkory oil.

Gen. Leslie Combs. Whik %Inunanimously nominated for Uoeveto forAshland diattio;, &Micky.
Tea Ooloniaition Herald states that atthe 'present• moment there hi not or iridesperson resident in.the Repliblis ofLtberle!Every office. from that of . the Presidentdown to the lowest, is filled with end.

grants from the United Maier. their child-ren, or by civilized and 'abristiattititid its.fives.

Mn. Judson, formerly «homy Form.ter." and wife of the egArs,ted elissioes.ry, deceased. is &boat to astern,heitatiremCalcutta. She it expected to wit* asthis country by the first ofIstee.'•
A married lady cowhkied Allow ipBeaton. on Friday, who had boasted thathe had 'educed her !

There is a hotel ht Springfield that on.Iy charges half prieit for lowers; Ind 'the
proprietor stye he Makes more Memel outof this class of boerdbra than 'any taterpeople about the house. I.et's ytiuth, 'besays, set up with a yellow spencer aidblue eyes on Sunday night. end h. willfeel so heavenly that he won't get down topork and beans sgaio till the latter end ofthe week.

A vicious habit--on indulged little A-
C neglected duty—bow easily are they tobe taken ears of, it we are in season withwith them. Milieu, stubborn and ruinousthey become, ithiftalone !

- -

Capital is the child and not the tsuieror lobor ; and science is ilia daughter iustt
not the mother of inielligeee.

At a certain age, if One home contain•
no children, probably be full offol-lies and vice. •

A Inoyercnot orer. young and Inumlitome.in quarantining a young lety le emit. eon-
phonated ber personal beauty.. 44 Wirral
notonder oath to, tell nothingbet thetruth..".ahe replied. "I *add return the eoinpli-
meat." ' ••• • •

A -beautiful form la 'bailee then st beauti-ful flue: ie better
than i beaulifitlefil; it giver a higher
pleasure Unto orpicture*: it ia theArent of the fins aro.

Math.V.4bM scum Wing two askedwhat be woe going to dowith hissae, (theyoung ouseo,pto6mkoiott w* to be that ofea arebiWat) 64-Why." answered the cow-PAWN "be !it pins to draw Amass. likehis &that.'
A LADY hag gent to the World's Exhi-

bition a knitted lace scarf,rontainir 1.21'miles or thread, and 3,475,000 stitches.--It is nine feet ten inches in length, and
three hat wide. and is only ounces in
weight.

As it is the habitual frame and predomi•
noting disposition, which are the true
measurer of virtue, incidental good action.
are no certain criterion of the elate of the
heart for who ie there that does not oc-
casionally do them t

Feskiesidy 40 !dial you yefriorp, to b.'Tight.

TWO DOLLAR PER AafiIUNEWAi
=MEI

INUSIBER 9

agricultural.
C TIM/A/BRIM Their Caltivettiovt.-4Pat

the period of several years I have beien *.
the practice of growing this vegetable • ibir
the market, and am now prepared tn detail
the principles of my practice in fulls kmt
my earliest undertaking, I was 1118'41
novices, induced to the belief that old *nil
was preferable to new, and that it waggles%
to impossible to grow a good crop grilses
the soil had been previously ameliorating
by the application of old manure, sudsier.
lee of 'weeded crops, extending thmtigh
number of seasons to refine and render is
light. This error however, was one that
soon corrected itself, and I. found to my
mortification and chagrin, that old soils.
however rich in the principles ofveggie.
ble life, are wholly unfit for this purpeen:
and that Imust either "modify my efforts,
or "renounce my trade."

Itso chanced in breaking tip a piece of
ground, that a small triangular piece taa,
msined unoccupied, and my "hired • terse"
insisted on planting it in melons and 'cu-
cumbers, a proposition to which I readily'
consented, and the piece, for which I had
no use at the time, was accordingly' or-propriated to those seeds. A sma *hoe.

fldlsof hog Manure was deposited in each
hill, and in the autumn as fine s crop of
melons was gathered as I ever 'raised.
While the cucumbers flourished equally .
well, were unmolested by worms or buss,and bore profusely until vegetation was

• arrested by Asst. sine* then, avellinfmyselfof the valuable hintthus fortaitene-
ly suggested, I have invariably chosennew
soil, broken in the sward, fur my encum-
bers, and never failed in securing a good

arid an abundant crop. I think ofall 'hon-oree, hdg manure is the heat for Vined.i—Whetroompost is used, leaf mould shoat!always be an ingredient ; so, also. shouldsalt, lime and house ashes. Wet do**
your compost with urine or soap suds andyou *Midmost be certain of a good erop.
(2er. Telegraph.
ANINICULTURAL PRODUOTIDNS IN CALIMY-

NIA.n-Athiglgintellignin settler in Cslifor.
,nis,,writes to 'the National Era, from,Ssat
Frsosisco,,as follows :

Ay en agricultural country, it is etipol.or to mew, and equal to the belt,' or theold States. But little has yet been diktatin the Way of farming ; but inAgrictlltpfe'many ire engaged, and their saccieoriteVt.tarty incredible. I here green unions Oftlibt
weighed 44' pounds. They eta, a few'months since at_ l per pound. Now -theyeau be had at less than half thati.rictt.i.h-'Prieetotorgroir as large, and are of if~,tr...'rho quality. They arc now right ' isper Pound, while the Sandwich Mend po-
tted biings but sir. Beets, parsnip.. Wen-
dpl44tahliagli, in short, every kind 'of 'gilt&

. , Ma', glikiviLar above the *hillOY.-4..11115W Stile. ; -swore ~ hiis a ill more idfpnristit. they grit* all theyear. In the middle of December, I Weft.
i cid wine or the gardens near this ' tiiiri./...They presented a beautiful appearninow....-
Some just above the ground, memotit ihrthe table. Even the tender pea..-1 11Wsome in bloom. some ready kir ow. tliti.some nearly ripe. The grape, ***hi-Mee in tide latitude. In the saiitheenPan of the Suite we have all the'ffititi ofthe tropies.. I spent the last winter Theft.The put I hare spent here. IWe AO 4...lighted with the climate that for it Mona; iffor pothercanto. I shall spend the retikein.dee of my days here.

. DECAY IN PZA CH TREES..;
' A Angular filet, and one worthy ofbeing woo.1104Rea Mentioned to rim • few Joys sinces4Z hheAleitiOlder Duke, ofAlbemarle. Heightreekihill oh • visit to • neighbor. his attention wa dsesilled to si large peach orchard, every 'tMtn' iiierbieb had been loftily destroyed by tb• MOOoelate worm. with the exception of three', NMI*MI Rues were probably the nu* 001.4itatriaktiugpeach tree, be everam.

eine at their superiority known to his :WV, ,

14'exporiment mods in sonar/Dolce of older basthat those parts of worm-eating timber infillibieltnails bad been driven, were generally asiist--When histrue were about • year old im Wm-*at thnis of thaw end driven r ten praltsy, :wit

oif ,„*4OO the body, se nor the ground as psein , ;whilul *I ,bolvto• of hie °reboot h ad' gnsdfallod end dually yielded &ninety to tweeof the worms ; these three Demi, selected*. it.Aim. treated precisely in the same ritannee. with,
lin o:caption •of tits nailing. had alway• gaps 6..woesand healthy. famishing him a! *hit ystyperiod wills thegreatest profusion of the mosghge-claim fruit. supposedIt is that iii: sot abetsriffordsd by thsnail is .offenslro M the limit,eiltitia his hamlets, or, reihaps, beneficial teetheteee—rarstalerst Baehr. . , . ,

TO ACCELERATV
When a genioner has someeheiee and **Me

seeds, er when hd isis endemiring to Tell a witits•tionlarly early emp. ha takes 'more threatianalsyMrs withthem.. !Weds, some stx. mil. Aalt+tr$ mei* wawa them enough. but not watmss*,end taitiee toorealms mite to tit all dondations,'the statureend reiltdrimente of the yrning MS*If he is anxious to hurry on the germination-Cr
M046066soes tobring the young phone fistirard
es nigh* Impossible, he give. tbem a litl bottom
hem. itemise the seeds on the mould resting , ,en,hisifrattan dung, Imeaum, under those cirouruelmt•min, the gentle beat of the still ferment:in! manure.and the vapors which it gives out, are hied.* ira"
*wet& to tbe gemination of the softie. Title is
ohs oft the best known modes of raising young
plants; for notwithstanding ell that has hoessaid aboutseeds meping and Other wonderful Wadesd accelerating the growth of plants, we hatieottithis present time nu more powerful rood' of laid*germination, and forcing the growth of vegusorplants. This is the plan adopted by the br.tei gkit•donors with their chuiceet eteeds.—UartifisireiChtacielt.

Reading maketh a full man, centßitiersesa ready man, and writing an esautSum;and, therefore, if a man write Hid.,hi;Vneed have a great memory ; if he conlfetlittle, he had nPed have a present wit:"A
if he read little, he hrd need hawsshish
conning to seen; to know that M 414111
not.

$43"CH•IitLEP," said a lather to his , s
while they working in a sarm•milly,rw
postulant, you to ammonite with otteh„li
as you do? While I was ofyour

,

could go with the first out." ...This '
.out," said the sou. u he niiiiiind Ible,Mll4
Dann inrolling over • log. “is ilipysaill*
slab." . ' ,r. w

..wbs44 yo3keve for th 4 lusAirlprboil" •

.001.* •
•...411reit,ihat was cheep ", •


